
PICHAGH GHEYMEH & ASH E MAAST
ماست آش  و  قیمه  پیچاق 

Pichagh Gheymeh

A Family Recipe

- 1 cup sliced raw almonds

- 1+1/2 lb "stew" beef

- 3 medium onions

- 1+1/2 table spoon tomato paste

- 1/4 cup sour grape juice

- 1/2 tea spoon saffron

- 1/2 tea spoon salt & pepper

- 1/2 tea spoon turmeric

- 3 eggs

- 1/2 cup vegetable oil for

  cooking

Ingredients
Start by chopping two of the onions finely in order to make fried onion.

Separately prepare your meat and cut it into small cubes. Use the third

onion to cook the meat with turmeric. After the meat is cooked you

can add the tomato paste and let is simmer on low heat. In a separate

pan, gently steam the sliced raw almonds with saffron (make sure you

prepare the saffron beforehand). The purpose of this is to have the

almonds soak the color and flavor of the saffron. Once the meat is

properly cooked with the tomato paste, then add the friend onions,

the almonds, sour grape juice, and salt and pepper. It's best to cook

this dish in a deep pan and leave it on medium/low heat until most of

the "water" is gone. The eggs should be added 15 minutes before

serving. In order to do this, try to create little pockets or holes in the

stew, and drop the eggs one by one in each opening. The lid should be

off. When serving, try to place the eggs first and then gently pour the

stew around. You can garnish the stew with sliced almonds.

This dish is served with white rice. 



For Iranians Food Is
Love  - An Inherent
Desire To Give & to
Be Hospitable Toward
Loved Ones, But
Equally To Strangers.

Aash e Maast (Yogurt Soup)
Start by grading the small onion and mixing it in with the ground

beef in preparation for making the meatballs. In addition, add the

dried mint and some salt and pepper to the mix and make very

small balls using the palm of your hand. Then you mix the rice, egg

and flour together before putting it on the stove. Afterwards, you

slowly add the yogurt and water into the mix and let it come to a

boil. Separately, wash the herbs and finely chop them. Once the

yogurt mixture has come to a boil and the rice is fully cooked 

 (mushy), you can add the meatballs, garlic paste, the cooked

chickpeas, and the herbs into the mix and let it simmer. Mix the

Aash slowly over low heat and let it cook for 30 to 45 minutes.

- 4 cups of water

- 1+1/2 cups of cooked chickpeas 

- 4+1/2 lb of yogurt

- 1+1/2 lb herbs: 

  (mix of chives & cilantro)

- 1 table spoon flour

- 1 egg

- 4 garlic cloves (or spring garlic)

- 1 tea spoon salt

- 1/4 lb ground beef

- 1 small onion

- 1/2 tea spoon dried mint

Ingredients


